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Stanley, of Woodstock, together with 
members of the Seminary faculty, Key, 
Fathers Tierney, O’Oouuor, Brennan 
and Label le.

The Catholic Record congratulates 
Hie Lordship Bishop Fallon on the 
happy outcome of bis endeavor to estab
lish a Seminary in thi* city. In every 
regard it promises to be successful to a 
degree that will bring him consolation 
and be the pride of this Western dis
trict. In the near future the people of 
Loudon will, no doubt, be still more 
gratified to behold the new Seminary in 
coarse of construction on Sunshine 
Park—a beautiful piece of property 
containing forty-eight acres donated to 
him for that purpose.

he was chosen, in 1873, to go to the 
Propaganda College of Home. For 
nearly aeveu years he applied himself 
to the courses < ffertd at the college In 
Rome, lie gained signal honors lor the 
remarkable showing he made as a stu
dent. For some time he was a student 
at the University of Marseille .

At the age of twenty eight, shortly 
after leaving the colleges of the contin
ent, he waa ordained prieat in the Basil
ica of John Lattern, by the late Cardin
al Paltnzzh In the same year be re
ceived the degrees of Doctor of Philos
ophy and Doctor of Divinity. The fol
lowing year he joined the teaching staff 
ofi the St. Francis Xavier Ooileee of 
which he was president from 1884 to 
1891.

are we, the unworthy sons of the Revo
lution doing to organize modern society 
and retain the affection of the demo
cracy ?

“Nothing !
“ Of the Republic, we have but the 

word ; of Democracy only the carica
ture.

“ And we are astonished at the dis 
affection of the people, at the menacing 
hostility of the functionaries, at the 
progress of the reaction 1”

While we do not believe that the 
Republican form of government is in 
any danger, still it is consoling to find 
Republicans of the extreme French 
type, bearing testimony to the reality 
and progress of the religious revival in 
Franae.

We have Just looked again at the name 
signed to this story ; we find that it Is 
not Margaret Shepherd bub Margaret 
Wrong.

8.>me most cherished memories of a 
great Canadian will persist in intruding 
themselves as we read the pitiable calum
nies contained in this malicious little 
story. God pity those brought up in 
such an atmosphere 1

the maimer of the pulpits that have 
Inc irred the scornful displeasure of out 
Pmfeaaor. On the contrary, the Angelic 
Doctor, on this very question of the Six 
Dajs of Creation, says, Qu. 09, Art. 2;

“In discussing questions of this kind 
two rules are to be observed, as Augus
tine teaohea (Gen. ad lit. I). The first 
is, to hold the truth of Scripture with
out wavering. The second is that since 
Holy Scripture can be explained in a 
multiplicity of senses, one should not 
adhere to a particular explanation, only 

to be ready to ab 
don it, if it be proved with certainty to 
be false ; lest Holy Scripture be ex
posed to the ridicule of unbelievers, 
and obstacles be placed to their believ
ing.”

Now we think the Professor will agree 
that this medilevai Djofcor is not so 
medlæval as some modern preachers ; 
nor so foolish as some modern thinkers.

the sparsely settled territory Immedi
ately east of the city will contain s 
large population. This will of neces
sity be the case from the fact that the 
great manufacturing district of London 
will be in that quarter of the city.

The ltedemptorlst Fathers may rest 
assured that their coming to London 
will be hailed with warmest of welcomes 
by every Catholic heart. They will 
find here but unity of thought, unity of 
purpose and a sincere desire to extend 
them the material helping hand on 
every occasion.
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CATHOLIC REPRESENTATION 
While there Me many fair-minded 

Proteetanta who would give to Oatbo- 
Uca their fair abate of repreaeutatlon on 
the floor ol Parliament, many of the 
rank and fyle have learned too well the 
lesson, of intolerance and distrust 
preached In season and out of season by 
a certain claw ol mini.ter. who And It 
easier to pander to the ill-informed pre
judice of their hearer, than to inculcate 
the meaeage of peace and good-will. The 
result la that though a man stand bead 
and shoulder» over his rirai» he la de
barred from the county nomination 
simply beoauae he la a Catholic.

In the Catholic parta ol Ireland 
Proteetanta hare a fair and often an un
due proportion of the effloee that are in 
the gilt ol the Oathollo majority, while 
in those parte ol the North where Pro
testent» control the appointment», Oath- 
olloa are rigidly excluded from office.

In Quebec, with regard both to eleo- 
tire and appointire office», Proteetanta 
are treated with a measure ol generosity 
heaped up, preseed down and running

In .nob measure as aii-

PIONEEHED IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
Daring the eleren years In whloh he 

was connected with that Institution he 
had the anperrlalon ol the changing ol 
the old structures into new one., lie 
took a rery active part In the planning 
ol the new main buildings and spent 
many long hoars designing and planning 
the buildings which now stand as part 
ol that large educational Institution. The 
year following his {appointment to the 
teaching stall ol the college he was ap
pointed editor ol the Aurora, a Catho
lic newspaper. He waa later made rec
tor and In that capacity had in hand the 
rebuilding ol the structure In whloh 
the main class rooms were contained.

Then tor a lew years he was parla, 
prient among the Acadian» ol Cape 
Breton, until 181)5 when he waa appoint
ed Blehop ol N llupolia end Vicar Apoe- 
tolio ol 81. George’» on the west eoast 
ol Newfoundland. There tor fifteen 
years he waa engaged In pioneer w.rk, 
building ohnrohea, schools, presbyteries, 
hospitals and convents, lie also headed 
the efforts to build roads, wharves and 
other incidentals ol pioneer work.

The railroad reashed the west ooast 
ol Newfoundland in 18ti7 and changed 
the I acts ol the country in many places. 
New settlements sprang up, while older 
ones, unfavorably slineaeti, with respect 
to the railways, found their growth 
arrested. These we* a sudden demand 
for new obnrehee and new school». 
The bishop fortunately had experience 
in building and eoostruetion woik. He 
oonld draw plana and superintend con
struction. it was not unueeal to see 
him acting aa foreman ol a score er 
more tUheimen ,»ngagad for the time 
as oar pen sera. Wood working laclurlea 
were too far away to be ol each ese. 
The blehop imported an engine and 
machinery to lessen the cost ul head- 
work.

Moanmenta of Archbiabop Neil Ma- 
Nell'e industry aid lire lees energy are 
three cherches, six schools and several 
convents and bosses. Three took the 
pl.de ol none—they were the flret ntrso
in rew ot the kind to be placed in tee 
commmmlty. It ww three in Newfound
land teal B.ihop MeNeil did his first 
pioneer work and did it 1» suck a. 

jor manner that it will never le forgotten.
MADE FISHERMEN t'ABPEMTEhH

PROFESSOR MAOALLVM—MIRA
CLES AND NATURAL FORCES
We have no right to ask Prof. Maoal- 

lum just what he believes or does not 
believe, just how moeh ol Christian 
revelation he accepts or reject», or how 
he interpret# it ; but so lar as the arti
cle, “The Origin ol Lite on the Globe," 
is concerned, there is absolutely no 
ground tor nailing *lm sn atheist.

On the contrary, he makes the follow
ing profession ol lalth :

“It has been aaid that 11 the myetery 
ol life on the globe to to be 
Profereor Sohdter has en-

ARCHB1SHOP McNEIL
Elsewhere in this number we repro

duce a very Intereating sketch ol the 
llle and work ol the new Archbishop ol 
Toronto; all the more Interesting and 
perhaps the more Instructive that it to 
teken from the pages ol a secular paper 
The Dally Province, ol Vancouver.

Amongst all the exceptional oppor
tunities that were his to acquire a solid 
ednoalion perhaps the most important 
wee that afforded him by hto early home 
llle. Hto hard-working and sturdily 
honest Scotch lather, hto Irish mother 
with their eleven children, surrounded 
the future Archbishop's childhood with 
influences, the lack ol which the great
est universities could not supply.

The consideration ol hto origin and 
llle-work may Inspire some boys ol to
day, who also enjoy the Inestimable 
privilege ol dean blood and wholesome 
family influences, with the holy ambi
tion to prepare themeelvee to serve at 
God’s alter. While the Church to not, 
in the ordinary acceptation ol the term, 
democratic, yet she givre, what démo
cratie forma ol government often fall to 
provide, that is, equality ol opportunity 
and a whole-hearted recognition ol 
earnestness, seal and genuine merit.

EX CATHEDRA
These are the days when the exi

gencies of party politics demand, on the 
part of editorial writers, omniscience In 
naval matters. II the editors are not 
quite equal to the demand, lew ol them 
loll to assume the air and dogmatiae ac
cordingly. Following to a sample :

1 The truth is,' declares this paper, 
' that Canada and Australia are not sea
faring countries. The eea-larlng In
stinct goee before the creation o< see 
power, sod all navlee worth anything 
have grown ont of merchant shipping.'

What about the American navy Î

Note that he aays “if it be proved with 
certainty," not “if it be conjectured as 
% scientific possibility."

In Qo. 69, art. 2., St. Thomaa quote. 
St. Augustine with regard to the crea
tion of planta :

“Bat Augustine say» Ihst the earth is 
said to have then produced plants and 
trees virtually that is it received then 
the power to produce them."

Again in Qo. 72, art. 1, he says Bat 
A ago» tine says the production (ol ter
restrial animals) waa potential, other 
holy writer» that it was actual."

One last quotation Qo. 73., Art. 1 ad

of the origin 
explained re 
deavored to do, there to no reason for 
postulating any supernatural force aa 
concerned in the government ol 
the {syssa In anewer thereto 
it auffioee to aay that the 
mystery ol the origin ol the uni
verse still remains, and beyond all that 
the mystery ol the origin ol the incal
culably enormous energy whloh the 
visible oniverae represents. The en
dowment ol matter and energy with law 
and order to, also, ol ineeruteble origin. 
It may be added, farther, that the 
energy ol the universe, at the cosmic 
daws, was not uniformly, but unequally, 
distributed, and that predicates an In
telligence that can dominate the Second 
Law ol Thermodynamics. The demand, 
therefore, that llle on our globe shall be 
considered to have a miraculous origin, 
as titheswtoe there would be no reason 
to postulate an Ena entiam, to shallow 
beyond the power ol words to indicate.”

Here we have the conclusions ol 
physical science il not proving, at least 
indicating and postal sting the truths ol 
Revelation, and the truths ol Revelation 
not oontradlotlng but supplementing the 
conclusion* ol science. Physical science 
to dumb before toe mystery at the origin 
ol the universe. Revelation tells ua 
that in the beginning God crested 

and earth. Science cannot

TRIBUTES TO ARCHBISHOP 
M’NEIL

3 m.
“Nothing entirely new was after

ward» made by God, bat all thing» sub
sequently made had in a sense been 
made before in the work ol the eix day».
. . Specie», also, that are new, il any 
•nob appear, existe» beforehand in 
various active power» ; so that animals, 
and perhaps even new species ol animal» 
are produced by putrefaction by the 
power which the stare and element» re
ceived at the beginning."

So that theology, with the aid only d 
the dim light that mediaeval loleooe 
oonld lend, haa amply considered this 
very queetion whloh Prof. Maocllum 
think» to subversive of revealed religion 
unless It accommodate» Itself to the 
“need» ol the day." If the origin ol 
llle be attributed to the operation ol 
“ naturel force» " by the modern ecieot- 
tot he will And SI. Angnatine fifteen 
hundred years ahead ol him with the 
same theory ; a theory that in all three 
oenturiw haa not been condemned by 
the Church, but haa been treated with 
respect by the greatest ot theologians. 
Bat whether potentially or actually, God 
created the heavens and the earth and 
all things therein. When for the creat
ive act ol God, the men ol science 
gravely offer» ua an “ lnsorutable origin 
and a “ myatery," even the man in the 
street can aee that revelation to not in

January 4,1913London, Saturday,
B. C. Western Catholic

All the local daily paper» pay un
stinted tribute to the departing Areb- 
btobop, the Most Reverend Neil 
McNeil.

Ol these, the lengthy sketch ol Hto 
Grace’s llle and work In Saturdays 
Dally Province, breaths that spirit ol 
appreciation and lalrnew which haa 
characterised that powerful journal'» at
titude to Catholicism, since the Arob- 
btobop’e arrival in Vancouver. We re
produce the article In full:

For more than thirty-three year» the 
It ght Rev. Nell McNeil, arehbithop 
ol the Oatholie Church In Vanoonver, 
haa tolled in the rank» of wkleh ke to 
now one of the prominent leaders.

He will shortly leave Vancouver to 
preside over the archbishopric of Tor
onto. To morrow Archbtokop Casey, 
snooeaeor ol Asokbtohop MeNeil, will be 
installed in Vanoonver, tee ceremony 
taking place at the Ohnreh ol Oar lady 
ol the Holy Rosary at 10 45 o'eloek. 
Arokbtobop MeNeil waa ordained a 
priest in April, 1879, and ever ainoe 
that time haa applied hims.ll most assid
uously to the treks which have come 
to hand, winning not only tn 
the institution he represent», bat honor 
and dtotinetlon lor himself. Step by 
»tep he has risen and in each new posi
tion haa surmounted greet ob.ta.laa, 
piloted hto way through intricate diffi
culties and won where men ot 1res de
termination and pluek would have 
failed.

Aa is now well known he was recently 
appointed Archbishop ol Toronto and 
will this month assume bis duties In the 
new district. He haa had a very wide 
cxpurlenoe. The width ol the continent 
separates the two Sees he haa governed, 
p'rom Newfoundland to Britlah Columbia 
is a change involving considerable 
variety in needs and conditions, but in 
both be haa conducted hit affairs with 
the same energy and diplomacy which 
have marked his entire career.

Of all the thirty-three years of labor 
in the C tholic churches perhaps the 
most brilliant and successful work 
accomplished by the Arcbbnhop was 
th»S done on the fringe of civilisation— 
so to speek—in the lands where the 
Chnroh wan an institution much needed 
but then conspicuously lacking.

The arcbnisbop has been and still is a 
builder. His work has been, as it still 
is to a marked degree, that of a pioneer. 
He bas gone ahead, establishing work
ing organizations where there were 
practice ly none before, lie haa built 
chnrches, schools, hospitals, convents 
and other build.nga of like character in 
districts where the population was 
small and-where the means of livelihood 
were secured only by the hardest c f labor, 
lie hrte gone iuto Communities where 

bad forgotten their God 
through tribulation and hardship, and 
has brought them back into the fold, not 
only by teaching them the right path 
to walk, bat the way to keep to it. lie 
.ms luit in his path monuments to hla 
indomitable energy and tireless effort. 

AT HIS FATHER'S FORCE

record wishes all itsThe Catholic 
readers a happy and prospérons New

over.
While narrow - minded Intolerance 

cluse, the door of entrance to public 
llle against Oatholloa in Ontario, it to 
but reasonable to ask the decent and 
lair-minded men in control of both 
parties not only for a lair, bat lor 
a generous proportion ol the appointive 
offioee within their gilt.

It would be unnecessary to urge this 
method ol restoring the balance ol 
justice il Protestent majorities oonld 
be purged ot the leaven ol intolerance; 
bet until this desirable result can be 
obtained. Catholics should insist on tnch 
reparation aa to in the power of Protwt- 

ot the Arbor, a publication “ conducted wj,0 p^j^g to deplore the oon-
by member» ol tee University ol Tor- that now prevail,
onto." I Very mate to the point to the follow-

When we reed the signature, Ms»- lng oxâraot from a speech delivered by 
garet Wrong, appended to this story, by |he ut, Klehard Cartwright in the 
an association ot Idem, our mind rarer- | May 17 th, 1906;
ted to the recent legal proceedings ever 
the Hawthorne mine, where two famous I more delicate master. Our Senate, as 

besmirched by loo well- cooetitmted, allows tor the recognition 
in the body politic of certain classes 
who Iront varions oanaee have not been 

Frenoh-Canadian llle and customs Bye 0(,reln proper récognition on 
have Inspired the pen ol tome ol out | the floor ol the House ol Common». In

my own province ol Ontario, I am bound 
to aay that in the whole courre ol my 
long political experience I have lelt it 
aa more or lew a reproach to the prov-

Year.

Next week we wilt present onr sub
scribers with e complete drees ol new 

celebrated foundry oltype from the „ . ,
Stephenson * Blake, Sheffield, England.

RBDBUrTORISTS FOR LONDON 
An announcement ol very great im

portance waa made last week to the 
effect that Hto Lordabip Right Rev. 
M. F. Fallon, Btohop ol London, had 
decided to establish another parish in 
the city, to be known as SI Patrick's. 
It will be located east ol Egerton street 

sake in the newly annexed 
Beeidea the

V

ACHILLE—MAKER OF NEWS 
A friend sent ua » story with the 

shove title born the December number

and will 
dlatriet ol Potterabnrg. heaven

account tor the lnoalenlably enormous 
which the oniverae represent»

will also be erected a 
the total coat ol both being 

about «75,000. The 
transfer ol

ehureh there 
monastery,
estimated a*
negotiation» lor the 
the community ol the Redemptorlst 

London were carried on 
Rev. Father

"Then there is another and somewhatenergy
by natural forces; the origin of natural 
forces is a sslentlfis mystery. That 
“omnipresent universal energy” 
have a Source, that Source the Scholas
tic theologians termed Pure Act. whloh 
is their scientific definition of God.

The endowment of matter and energy 
with law and order U of Inscrutable 
origin to physical science, bst it Indi

ana necessarily postulates a

When the present Apostolic Dele
gate to Canada, Monsiesgner Stag ni 
first visited Anllgomsh, Nova Scotia, he 
found there an imposing cluster ef 
buildings which smke up what it* known 
as St. Francis Xavier College. R*eh 
suoeeeding president of the college 
since 1879 had to supervise the con
struction of an addition, to meet the 
growing needs. The eettral block was 
©rested in 1888 when Rev. D*. McNeil 
was president. When the delegate 
passed ever to Newfoundland he f< uud. 
at St. George’s soother considerable 
group of buildings treettd by the name 
Dr. McNeil is bishop of the diocese. 
It was perhaps activait a ot this bind 
fchst drew attention to him whtn a suo

mwst grounded charges of sordid swindling.Fathers to 
and concluded with 
Sohneider ol Baltimore and Rev. Father» 

and MoPhall ol Toronto. The 
ol the new ohnreh and monastery 

the south side ol Dnndas 
the Asylum. Building 

will be commenced in the

most famous story tellers. Tkelr » 
oees has oeen responsible lor the usualsay Immediate danger hoe scienceBrick 

site 
will be on 
street near

with a repliai 8.
crop ol imitator».

“Aehille—Maker ol New»,” to not a | inoe aod to my follow countrymen there,
that the Oalttolto element in Ontario \THE REVIVAL OF RELIGION IN 

FRANCE
The separation of Church and State 

in France is far from what we in this 
country might understand by the 
The Stale still claims and e xercises the 
right to interfere in religious matters, 
hampering and restricting religions 
liberty In a manner hard for us to under
stand.

But the gain has been enormous. 
Bishops and clergy are no longer paid 
servants of the State; the aloofness from 
the people that characteriz d the 
Frcnth clergy is fast disappearing. 
Dependence on the faithful for the 
support ot religion has brought priests 
and people closer together, increased 
the influence of the priest, aud stimu
lated the interest and generosity of the 
laity.

The recent congress of “Patronages 
haw called attention to the fact that 
two hundred and twelve such societies 
exist in Paris alone, where t-fcudy of 
Catholic truth and interest iu religious 
activities are promoted.

Thousands of free schools are main
tained by voluntary contributions, jay. 
where a large proportion of the French
men of the next generation are not only 
saved from the anti-Christian influences 
ot the State schools, but are educated 
in a religious atmosphere, in the know 
ledge of Catholic truth and the practice 
of Christian virtue.

Tnose and many other evidences of 
the revival of religion in France from 
time to time come to our notice, 
most interesting tribute to the actual 
importance the religious reawakening 
in France comes not from those whose 
wish might be father to the thought, 
bat from the ranks of the enemy. The 
radical journal Le Rappel has the fol
lowing appreciation of the situation :

“ Never since its unstable beginnings 
has the Republic been menaced by 
greater dangers from its tireless ad
versaries.

“Under the placid and inattentive 
eye of the government in every town
ship, in every town, in every village, 
under cover of school, sporting, military 
and uharitable associations, the 
young soldiers of the counter revolu
tion are recruiting.

“Of the new generation which looks 
to the future, and whose spirit we fall 
to understand, one part tends towards 
the noble dreams of Socialism, the other 
Is retmrning to the Ohmeh end to the 
positive realities, to the powerful hier
archies of e monarchical society.

“Everywhere the Ohnreh, thanks to 
this long end patient work and to that 
tenacity In which she excels, Is regain
ing, foot by foot, her lost ground.

"And before this reeurreotion of an 
Ideal violently opposed te onre, whet M

story of French Canadian life, but an

story; the recipe aeem» to be about aa tffiere are 400 000 Oatholloa, good aub- 
lollowa; exaggerate the beautifully jeeta of Hto Majesty ; nevertkeleea, al-
aimple life ol the habitant to the seventh though they comprise trout on» fifth to
_ y nasa,\ vvtvirtW one-«ixth part of the whole population,degree, if yon make it grotesque aomnoh | lbere areHto.dly on th„ fl()ur ot Hailia-
the better; the reader will not, then, I ment — >n(i they are better represented 
trouble himself about the probability of | in this Parliament than I have ever 
the plot, or the possibility of tbo char-1 known them to be before to the best of 

. , . ___ ,lf my recollection—them are but 7 menAbove all yuo mart, by way of leypre||entlng theee <00 000 and (two ol
seasoning, abov up the superstitions ty,eBeare gentlemen ol French extraction 
and errors of Rimanlsm. The seasoning who repreaeob almost purely French con- 
of “Achille—Maker of Now»," leave# a | stinuenoieh. Now that is nut quite fair, 
i -î * » ^ .„Fh i It is only too true that there are a greatbad taeue in the mjut . many constituencies in the Province of

“That the village had made some ol Ontario as to which paray managers on
the news of the world was dne to M. le botfa gi(lw, tjA >(m ttiere is
Calé, the priest of the Chim b. He it no U8e rpunmg Roman Catholic can 
was, who. by means of the confessional. didBteHi Toafc tioti fault Qf tbe 
had accomplished the conviction of i#>ader# uu either side. For very good 
Avhille Duiuur and his consequent con- aùd excei]eutJ reasons, the leaders on 
fluemeut in the grey stone building which 8idea WOuid he exceedingly glad to
hvd had no occupant except the gaoler adt..qaate representation of this
these thirty years." | important element. Le. us compare the

Qiite as a matter of course, this de- ca80 0f 4,he province of Quebec. In 
humanized man (he wss a priest, yon Quebec there1,are just one-eighth Pro#er.-

ants to seven eights Catholics. Those 
one-eighth Protestants return, l find, 
twelve members • ntof the G5. In other 

wü j by the way canfeisod bo have stolen I worc|s, in Quebec one-eighth of the pop- 
_ ulatiou are able to return ueariv one-
The writer nan hardly be Ignorant ol «ith of lue representation ; in O.itarlo

„ from one fltfch to one-sixtn return one 
the stringent obligation of secrecy twe||yl one-thirteenth of the repre-
knowu as the Seal of Confession. If she aentalion. Here the Senate comes iu, as rp^ Archbishop has not only worked 
can honestly plead ignorance, she would providing a useful method of adjusting on the fringes of civilization, but he has 
do lor tba heroine of » little story that the iu.qulity that prevail», livery v,urked iu commnnitiea wbere the 

, . . . , . Arekiiire hon. gentleman kuows that there in an crowth was rapid and the needs of theIntensely emoting to Achille a[lWrf™„ r,,„pected b, both aide», C meeting daily by leap* and 
and hia unsophisticated little frrenda 1 th$|. thlj <j*tholiv, narty in the province Hi uuU». lie bhu folflll.d his duties in 
in the out of the way Quebec village, of Ontario ehall be adequately repre- cllldp centres, where the population wtw 

tax their credulity too far, | rented among the 24 senator» whom we mrye BUd tile demands made upon him 
are entitled to have on the floor of 0f an entirely diflerent character than 
parliament." in the aparcely Bottled place». Haring

had experience under both condition» 
he is considered to be one of the strong
est men in the Catholic Church in 
Canada to-day.

Right Rev. Neil McNeil is the eldest 
of a family of eleven children horn to 
Malcolm McNeil and Ellen Meagher 
as Hillsborough, Nova Scotia. Hi» 
father waa a biackamith, who proepered 
by hi» bard work and became one of the 

well to do citizen» ot the district 
in which he lived. He wa« able to 
educate hi» children, and although he 

them work he did

cate»
Supreme Law giver Whom we call God.

That law and order could not be Im
pressed on matter and energy by any 
blind lotos, even supposing that force to 
have originated itself, la evident. The 
Primal Force 1» Intelligent—God 'he

operation» 
spring. The Redemptorlst Order will 

the whole undertaking. Thefinance
monastery will In reality be a house of 
misaionaries and their influence will 
permeate turoughout the diocese. Hie 
Lordship the Blehop haa mide the 
announcement that the intention waa to 
establish a studeatate for the training tl 

for the Redemptorlst Order.

CJrestor.
In ie indeed shallow beyond the power 

of wordi to indicate to hold that if aoi- 
enoe should ever prove that life origin
ates in natural forces, that It would foi- 
1 iw that the fool Is right who aays iu his 
hetrt there ia no God. And yet that is 
the conclusion that that credulous 
sceptic the min 
irom alîioat every new - hatched, un
fledged scientific theory.

Tne Professor admits that the origin 
of the universe, the origin ot energy, the 
origin of natural law and order, are 
mysteries inacruta le to science ; and 
inscrutable to science they must ever 
remain, for they are beyond the domain 
of the physical sciences. While we 
cheer*ally admit that the Pr. (essor 
gives no room in hi * article t r “she 
odious charge of atheism and material
ism,” we confess to Uu unable to under
stand his insuperable objections to 
‘miracles" and the “miraculous" iu any 

of the words, but especially in the 
iu which he evidently uses them. 
Creative

cessor h»d to be appointed i<> t he late 
Archbifahop Fergus Patrick MtKvoy ol 
Toronto.

The work at NewfoundlaLd was ac
companied with many hardaraps and 
privations. Many hours were spent in 
laborlLg with the people of the Dis
trict. The work on the buildings was 
done by day labor dt uateu by the tieber- 
men of the sarroundii g country aud in 
many ways the difficulties overcome 
seemed to be at first almost overwhelm
ing. The workers weie willing but 
were unskilled. Through the efforts of 
the bishop, honey er, these flübeimen 
were so trained that they bec»me as 
cunning with carpenter^ tcols as with 
their nets aud seines. In thi*c way he 
accomplished a two fold purpose. He 
trained these unskilled mein iu useful 
trades and through them er <>ed public 
buildings which to-day bland as the 
nucleus of a large nized community..

In British Colombia the conditions 
are very different. There is no leek of 
mills or factories here, yet the work is 
that ot a pioneer. In February', 1.910, 
Bishop McNeil became Archbish p of 
Vancouver, arrtviL« here htrout t; o end 
ol May. The population tf British 
Columbia is increasing so at all
denominations find it difficult to ktep 
pace with the need for religious facf 11- 

inerchFiug

youug men 
He flat faith in the future greatne*» of 
this part ot Ontario, and believes that 

ia destined to become a much

acbers.
i

London
larger city. The new institution will, 
he believes, largely contribute not only 
to the tpiritual welfare of the Church 
but to the educational and other mater
ial advantage» of the city and dirtrict.

The new St. Patrick’» pariah will 
make the fiith Catholic Ohnreh in Lon
don. Ten yeara ago the one who would 
prophaay such advancement in the year 
3912 w.mid bo considered decidedly im
prudent, but this happy condition baa 

It gives evi-

in the strert, draws

tne men
know,) betrays tie confidence reposed 
in him by the simple treat of Achille—

been tally realized.
extraordinary zeal ondence of
ul Bishop and priests 

on the ona hand and unbounded loyalty 
towards the Church on the part ol the 
laity. Happy aud blessed is the diocese 
In which such conditions prevail. In 
full measure do they exist iu London.

the part

seuse
sense
Tne Act of God heThe announcement ol this 

arrangement made by the Bishop will 
be ot very great interest to all Catho
lics in the dicoese.bnt in a much greater 

those who recall the wotk

new
wouid be tie». Churches seem t > 

in Vancouver at the rate ul shout une 
every rnuiith or two. Since Vo Arch
bishop's arrival, five net 
churches have been built in Vancouver 
and its suburbs, beside twn convent 
schools and a hospital, in other parts 
of tne dioceee new congregations de
mand new chnrches ot old congiepe- 
tions find their churches tuo small. 
Eight new building» have been erected 
to meet these Catholic need* within the

God createscalls a miracle. U 
llle it has a “ miraculous origin." If 
tbo mystery of the origin of life should 
be explained by “ the operation of 
natural ioroes," ho admits that the 
origin ut the natural forces is an in- 

Surely, whether

CatholicIt would
however, if they were told that their 
heroine was an educated girl who con
tributed (o a magazine “oondnoted by 
the members ot the University of

degree to 
done by the Dominican Fathers in 
London nearly fifty yeara ago. 
old people who have recollection of the 
early struggles of the Church in L rndon 

wont to dwell with pleasure, even 
with enthusiasm, upon the splendid 
endeavors put forth by the Order of 
Preachers for the spread of the faith 
when they came to the Forest City at 
the time when onr neighbors were en
gaged in fratricidal warfare. They 

from the southern province and 
distinguished tor their zeal, their 

The

The
The

ORDINATIONS
Saturday of l«st week was a day of 

unuanal Interest to the Catholics of the 
elty of London. On that occasion took 
place the first ordinations to the priest
hood and conferring of minor orders on 
the students of the new St. Peter's 
Seminary. London has already become 
proud ol its Seminary and no little 
degree ol satisfaction is felt at the ap
pearance of a large number of Seminar
ian» in the sanctuary each Sunday.

Those who were ordained were Rev. 
W. T. Corcoran and Rev. J. P. Gleeaon, 
both ol London, to the priesthood ; Mr. 
Joseph Emery, Palnconrt, Mr. James 
Harding, London, Mr. A. A. Rondon, 
Stoney Point, aa snbdeeoens. Mr. A. P. 
Mahoney, Dresden, and Mr. J. R. 
Quigley, Eiginfleld, to minor orders, and 
Mwere. J. A. Finn, Windsor, and F. R. 
Costello, London, toneure.

Hto Lordabip waa assisted by 
Rev. J. V. Tobin, director ol St. Peter's 
Seminary, ted Rev. Father J. F.

scrutable mystery, 
science leaves us one step nearer or 
further away, it oilers us nothing but 
inscrutable mystery to take the place of 
the Creative Act of God. So that in 
the last analysis the ‘ man of science " 
has not a syllable to say against 
ligion that is bssod on ‘ miracle»,’ " 
taking the word in the sense in which 
Professor Macalium uses it.

Now we shall leave the theology of 
which Professor Maoallnm speaks in 
terms of such scathing contempt, and 
show that, however little qualified the 
“leaders ol the clergy are lo meet the 
need» of the day," Oathollo Theology 
has considered this very modern 
question tor the last fifteen hendred 
year., ted would not be affected Ib the 
slightest degree In the extremely Im
probable event ol sofentlfle proof that 
111. oonld originate from the operation 
ol “natural loreee.”

BL Thomaa Aqulnre, the greet médi
terai theologian, dld.aot dogmatise alter

Toronto."
In this secluded French Canadian

village English people passed the 
summer, and when they departed nailed 
up their cottages. The vandalism of 
the simple villagers culminated in the 
crime of Achille, who removed a board 
from a window and some jam from a 

“And all summer M. le

part two yearn.
Archbishop McNeil's diocese in 

British Columbia extended from the 
fifty-fourth parallel or about Fort 
George, to the boundary Uue between 
the United State» and Canada. And 
from the coast east to Fernie.

Archbishop MeNeil is » student of 
social questions. The following editor
ial from the Vanoonver Dally Province 
of Oat. 31 shows» degree of public ap
preciation on this head :

“ There are few men in the West who 
have a closer grasp on the social and 
economic questions of the day than 
Archbiabop MeNeil. He haa made them 
a life study and the exceptions! oppor
tunities afforded by hto high effloe have 
given Hto Grace a first-hand knowledge 
ol the present-day conditions that ee- 
tftlee any deliverance of hto to the 
serious consideration ol all who are 
striving tor the betterment ol existing 
er 11s. In hto address before the Ondei- 
wrltera' Association Tuesday night the 
Arotetohop, la hto eesternary el

" a re-

believed in making 
not make this part of their training 
over-balance the other essential». The 
boy who i» Archbishop to-day received 
many practical ideas at the forge of hi» 
father.

Archbishop MeNeil h»« one sifter, 
who la a member ol one of the promin
ent Oathollo order»; while two of hto 
brothers are at present enjoying very 
lucrative legal practice».

Whea a boy Arohbtohop MeNeil wee 
pla,ed in the local school where he 
gained the rudimentary knowledge 
which served him well when he later 
entered the St. Frenoto Xavier College.

Both there and in Antlgontoh, Nell 
MeNeil showed «oh unuanal aptltede 
tor the embjeete white he studied teat

came 
were
learning and their noble manhood, 
older generation will ever cherish the 

of the first superior. Father 
O'Brien, and those who came with him, 
Fathers Rochefort, McGovern, Byrne, 
Ralph, Henrlon, Lilly and McGrath.

In the advent ol the Redemptorlst 
Father» history will repeat Itself. They 
will bring ell these splendid character
istic» whloh have made their community 
lemons throughout the Christian world. 
We commend this eminently wise action 
on the part ol London’» Ordinary. He 
,eell»es that within another generation

pantry within.
Onié endeavored to find the culprit. 
Now In the Autnmn Aehille had con 
leased and that day it had been decreed 
with all the mnjesty of the law that he 
should pass two months in gaol."

Achille to oat on parole, as It were, at 
night, and to tempted to rnn away. That 
Achille waa marvellously well Instructed 
In hto religion, as understood In Toronto 
University olrolee, to evident Irom the 
following :

“ When all wee forgotten he might re
turn a rich mas, confess, tod make répara- 
t joe kg e gi/t te the Ohnreh end e special

ardent
names
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